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LOUIs SUNDAY DEAD, 

Dies in Bed with Wife and Babe, and Not 

Discovered for Several Hours, 

On arising Tuesday morning Mrs 
Louis Sunday, of near Centre Hall, 
found her husband cold in death, she 
aud her little babe, aged a little over a 
year, having occupied the bed with 

him. Although the husband and 
father had been in delicate health for 

some time, the find was a startling 

revelation. On examining the body, 

the family physician found the man 
had been dead for at least several hours, 
The age of the deceased was sixty- 

six years. Interment will be made at 
Centre Hall Friday morning. Besides 

* his wife, six children survive, the old- 
eat being about sixteen years of age.j 

‘GEORGE _KLINE. 

An exemplary iyoung iman—George 
Kline, of State College—passed away 
Thursday morning of last week after 
suffering from tuberculosis for some 
time. About six weeks ago he went to 
White Haven, but no relief could be 
found. His age was twenty-four years. 
The deceased was the son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Nellis Kline, and besides his pa- 
rents there remain to mourn his loss 

four sisters, 

Interment was made at the Branch 
cemetery Sunday afternoon. 

HENRY KRYDER, 

A highly respected and well known 
citizen was Henry Kryder, of Clinton- 

dale, who died Tuesday morning from 
the effects of a paralytic stroke received 
some few years ago. Interment will 
take place Friday morning at Salona. 
A widow, four daughters and one 
brother, J. Cyrus Kryder, of Salona, 

survive, 
T———— A —————— 

Euntertained Young Feople. 

Friday evening of last week a num 
ber of young people gathered at the 

home of D. M. McCool, at Bpriog 
Mills, and spent the evening very 
pleasantly playing games of various 
kinds. Refreshmeuts of a dainty and 

delicious character wereserved. Those 
present were: Misses Rae Harter, 
Mable and Marion Finkle, Carrie and 
Blanche Dunlap, Estella Wolfe, Mir. 
iam and Eleanor Long, Mable Brown, 
Lottie Buyder, Amy Ruhl, Lodie Rish- 
el, Rosie Bmith, Lottie MecCool, 

Messrs Lloyd and Earl Smith, Harry 
Wilkinson, Charles Auman, Clayton 

Barger, Dolen Decker, John Harter, 

Eben Finkle, Charles Hagan, Harry 
Brown, Guy Foreman, Maurice Long, 

Harry Kreamer, Charles McCool and 
Maurice Rachau. 

————————— ————— 

" Lodges Banqueting 

Pine Grove Mills has two exception- 
ally prosperous lodges—Tussey Council 
Judior Mechanics, No. 515, and Penns 
Valley Lodge, No, 276, 1. O. O. F. The 

former gave a banquet the other day 

at which one hundred and twenty-five 

were present, and among these were 
Rev. Biack, Rev, Philips sod Rev, 
Bhultz. Capt. W. H. Fry was toast- 
master, There are fifty members in 
the order, and the cash in the treasury 
is $1300. 
The latter lodge will give sa banquet 

Friday evening, and it is expected 
that fully one hundred and fifty per- 
sons will be present. The batquet 
will be served in the order's new hall, 
and will be the marking of the sixty 
first anniversary of the order, 
——— A 

The Heporter's Register, 

George Searson, Linden Hall 

John H. Ishler, Tussey ville 

William H. Lee, Charles, Miller, Colyer 
Bertha G. Bible, Cora Ripka, Pearl Ripia 

Bpring Mills 

Elmer E, Houtz, Linden Hall 
Mm. O. M. Lonberger, Boid Lonberger, Pleas 

ant Gap 

8. G. Long, Potters Mills 

J. R. Strong, Boston, Mass. 
A. C. Duniap, W. M. Grove, Spring Mills 
Emanuel White, Penns Cave 

Lizzie Foust, Potters Mills 
C andia, Verna and Keller Snyder, Linden Hall 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew F. Rote, Farmers Mills 
George E. Ishler, Tasseyville 

Mr. and Mrs. W. O, Walter, Dakota. Illinols 
Clair G, Stamm, Colyer 

Mrs. Alice Dutrow, Anna Dutrow, Helen Luse, 
Rose Kritzer, H. E. Fye, Andrew Miller, Curl 
Auman, G. Alfred Crawford, Ralph Dinges, J. C. 
Smith, Robert Meyer, J. R. Garis, J. C, Lingle, 

Maynard Meeker, Blalr Walker, Newton Lauck, 
Centre Hall 

R. R. Rickert, Wm. J. Rickert, Tusseyville 
John L. Houtz, Asronsburg 
John W. Confer, Potters Mills 
Mr. and Mrs, J. Maurice Runkle, State College 

I ———————— I a A — 

LOCALS, 

Mrs, Lucinda Weaver and Miss Liz 
zie Boyder, both of whom have been 
sick for a long time, are no better, 

The ground is covered with less than 
an inch of snow, and the thermometer 
is marking around fifteen above, 

John Rossman, for several days this 
week, was the guest of his brother, 
McClellan Rossman, near Blate Col 

lege. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bwarlz, of Tus 

seyville, entertained at dinner, Thurs- 
day of last week, Rev. and Mm. B. F 
Bieber, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bwartz, 
Misses Elsie and Virna Gelss, ir. ana 
Mrs. 8. W, Bmith, 

“ Pride of Penns Valley" Is the 
name of a brand of butter manufac 
tured by the Howard Creamery Cor 
poration that is sold entirely on ite 
high qusiity standard. The butter is 
packed in paraffin lined pound cartons, 
and is guaranteed sweet, pure and 
pulatable. If the name of the butter 
aod the standard of the firm manu 
facturing it count for anything, the 
consuihas will fun risk in 
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL 

Wheat is still passing for the dollar, 

Dr, J. K. Hosterman, of Ford City, 
was in town Monday. 

Mitterling, the cow buyer, shipped 
a car load of cows to the east Wednes- 
day morning. 

H. R. Treaster, of Centre Hill, ‘Is 

now located in Franklin eounty, but 

later expects to go to Maryland. 

The annual meeting of Centre Coun- 

ty Pomona Grange will be held at 
CantretHall, Thursday, 21st instant, 

William Markle bought the property 

of the late Jacob Markle, at Lemont, 
and intends making his home there, 

Twice an ice harvest was in sight of 
D. A. Boozer, the local iceman, but 

each time a warm wavs cut the crop. 

Thirty-six years an editor is the 
record of (G. W. Bchoch, editor and 

proprietor of the Mifflinburg Tele 
graph. 

James Stover is back from Oak 

Hell where he was employed by Ed- 
ward Sellers as moulder in the foundry 

for several months, 

The people of Milton will vote, op 
the proposition to erect a new fifty 
thousand dollar high school building 
at the municipal election next month. 

W. Grosa, Mingle elsewhere in this 
issue advertises his driving mare, 

buggies, etc., at private safe. There is 
a good opportunity here for some one 
to strike a bargain. 

W. A. Krise received a notice from 
the pension bureau informing him 
that a pension of $12 has been granted 
Mrs. Margaret J. Albright, widow of 
the late John Albright, of near Bpring 
Mills. 

The second snnual convention of 

the State Association of Postmasters 

will be held in Altoona in June. The 

organization was formed and held its 
first convention in Harrisburg last 
year. 

Any one who ever spent a week-end 
a' a great fashionable country estate 

will appreciate the delicious humor of 
Frederic Arnold Kummer's novel 
‘* Mr. Buttles,” published complete in 
the February SBmart Set. 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Runkle, of 

near Dale's Summig, drove to Tuseey- 
ville Wednesday to visit the old home, 
Mr. Runkle will move to the farm of 

«x-Commissioner P. H. Meyer, near 

Linden Hall, next spring. 

The nomination for candidates to 

ba voted for at the February election 

will be made under the old law-—by 

caucuses held in the various town- 

ships and boroughe. The nominations 
will be made Saturday, January 23rd. 

Perry Lase and El. Lair played the 
pat of horse and mule traipers last 
week, and one day broke in s pair of 

mules and 8 horse colt. There was 

8 me amusement and plenty of bus 

i sess connected with the undertaking. 

Mra. Elizabeth Liogle celebrated 

her eighty-third birthday Tuesday, at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. John 

Q A. Kennedy, near Centre Hall, 
Some of the immediate members of 
the family were with her during the 

day. 

Two farms west of Centre Hall were 

rented recently. The J. Q A. Ken 
aedy farm to Will Bressler, of near 

Madisonburg; and the J. T. Potter 

farm to Bhem Hackenberg, tenant on 
the Humes farm, near Bellefonte. Mr. 
Hackenberg some years ago wes em 
ployed by the Potters as a farm hand. 

Mr. and Mrs, D. A. Boozer, of Cen- 
tre Hall, gave a card party to a num- 
ber of ther friends Tuesday evening. 
E'egant refreshments were served, 

aud the occasion was. one greatly en- 
joyed by all present. The Boozers, 
since remodeling and refurnishing 
their home last summer, have one of 
the most delightful homes in Centre 
Hall, 

Aroused by the fire Inst week, Mill 
beim residents organized a fire com- 
pany with twenty-seven members, the 

officers being: President, H. N, Mey- 
er; vice president, 8. W. Gramley ; 
secretary, Wm. Groff ; treasurer, H. T. 
Frank ; fire chief, W, F. Bhelton ; as 

sisiants, 8, W. Gramley, C. M. Be 
christ ; plugmen, J. H. B. Hartman, 
J. W. Reifsnyder. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Worrel, of 
dirard, Kansas, are east among friends 
for a short stay. Mrs. Worrell, before 
marriage was Miss Mable Bankey, of 
Potters Mills, and her presence here 
is partially due to business matters 
relative to the adjustment of the SBank- 
ay estate, Mr. Worrell is a railroad 
man, and his leave of absence is but 
for alimited time, 

Rev, J, R. Bechrist in his temper 
ance sermon during the week of prayer 
quoted the saying of Neal Dow : “The 
saloon, if it could, would crush the 
chureh ; the church, if it would, could 
orush the saloon.” That statement 
represents Lhe conditions in most com- 
munities where licensed places are 
to'ersted. [Che churchman — ( not, 
however, the Christian man )—is re- 
sponsible for the existence of the liquor 
tre ffi in Pennaylvania, Without the 
churchman’s support, the evil would 
a’ once be banished. 
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Marriage Licenses 
Comer I. Bhope, Howard 
Florence E. Strunk, Howard 

John D. MeCOauslin, Milesburg 
Mary E. Bury, dp     

Spring Mills. 
Mre. C. L. Gramley and daughter, 

Mrs. M. C. Hains, and grandson Ken. 
neth, visited at the home of T. M. 
Gramley last week. 

Last Thursday William Rossman 
was brought home with a slight attack 
of pneumonia. His condition at this 

writing Is somewh «it improved, 
Mr. and Mra. Warren Wood «pant 

Friday and Saturday in Bellefonte, 
William Ruhl, Jerry Condo, Homer 

Zerby and Calvin Zarby walked to 

Bellefonte last Friday to see * Quincey 

Adams Bawyer” played in Garman’s 

Operas House. They were not the 

least bit ticed but they eame home in 

the train, 

Emory Zerby, formerly of Penn 
township, but now a prosperous 
farmer in Big Rock, Ill, is spending 
some time in the east. At present he 

is visiting 8. L. Condo of this place. 
Dr, D. M. Wolfe went to Pottstown 

to visit Rev. Crider Evans, his lifelong 

friend. 

Mr. and Mre. W, H, Bmith and 
daughter Martha are visiting the 

former's brother, Luther Bmith, in 

Johnstown. 
Miss Lottie Boyder, of Rutherford, 

spent several days with friends and 

relatives in this neighborhood. 

Rev. J. M. Rearick, of Balons, [and 

Merchant John Harter, of Reberdburg, 
were in town last Monday. 

Mra. C. A, Krape was confined to 
ner room last week but now she is 

able to be up and about, 

Bpring Mills was well represented at 
the fire in Millbelm, and all who were 

there are fully convinced that the 

disaster might have been lessened con- 
siderably had there been an adequate 
water supply and a little hose. And 

sow our unfortunate neighbors are 

wondering why they uveglected to 

«cure proper protection. Can't we 
profit by their sad experience, and 

sake steps towards securing protection 
w well as comfort? We absolutely 

oeed a water company. 

Georges Valley. 

Miss Ella M. Decker, formerly of 

his place, was operated on for appen- 
ficitis in the Presbyterian hospital in 
New York City, about the middie of 
December, It is au pleasure to note 
that she is improving, and is again st 

aer place of employment. Her brother, 
Dolen D. Decker, had been to see her, 

[t veiog his first trip to that city, he 

ways it was worth twice what it cost, 

He returned home last Thursday. 

Mrs. B. W. Decker, of Mitchell, 
south Dakota, with her three children 

sre visiting relatives for several! weeks. 

Calvin Liogle and family moved to 

Lemont last week. 

D. E. Hennigh spent three days at 
sSiate College, last week. 

F. W. Zstle is lumbering 

winter. p 

Clayton Barger departed Tuesday 

worniog for John Barga's, where he 

ex pects to spend the winter, 

Grover Walker, teacher of Decker 

school, is ill and has closed the school 

for this week. 

James Reeder, Wm. 

on Barger, Ammon Vonada, 

Zettle, Robert Finkle were 

aeim to see the fire, 

Miss Mae Z ttle Is at the home of 

ner parents, where she will remain 
for a few months, 

Herbert Gobble intends to commence 

farming in the spring. 

W. W. Krisher will move here from 
Pleasunt Gap in the near future. 

Rev. Bnook will preach in the Lo- 
cust Grove church funday evening. 

The party st Joseph Suliz's was 
targely attended. 

this 

Mattera, Clay- 

FW. 
to Mill 

a § a 
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P. C. Confer and sister Chestie and 
son were guests of J. W, Gobble on 

sunday. 
8. E. Gobble and brother, J. W. H., 

dined at 8. P. Hennigh's Sunday. 
Mrs. W. O. Ripka, Miss Mae Zottle 

snd brother, E. W., and Mrs. Norman 
Lingle took supper at M. J. Barger's, 

K. L. C. E. meeting will be led by 
4. E. Gobble, Bunday evening. 
Roland M. Zsttie's baby is ill 
CO. W. Lingle moved out of Georges 

Valley last week. His friends here 
were sorry to have him leave, 
—— A PT D—————— 

A fellow may turn as red as a lobater 
without it being o one, 

You M ay 
Need It 
Ask your doctor about the 
wisdom of your keeping Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral in the house, 
ready for Soids, coughs, croup, 
bronchitis. If he says it’s all 

right, then Jet a bottle of it 
at once. y not show a 
little foresight in such matters? 
Early treatment, early cure. 

called dull and 

hy whe ule 1 ut 4 Ty   

A DUSKY CYNIC. 

He Gayly Admitted That the Joke Was 
on Himself. 

A Indy was walking along Fifth ave 
nue a couple of weeks ago when a big 
negro stepped up to her politely and 
asked her to give him a quarter. 

“1 wr a shipwrecked saflor,” he told 
her. “ihree days ago the ship I was 

un:hore outside Bandy Hook 
tiace then I've been wandering 

without being able to get a 

The lady 

passed on, 

Ly the same spot on Fifth avenue she 
was approached once more by the same 

negro, 

“I am a shipwrecked sailor,” he be- 

gan. “Three days ago’ — 

She let him finish. Then 

marked: 

“Two weeks ago when I gave you a 

quarter you told me that same story. 

Then you sald that you had been 
wrecked three days before. Now you 
say the same thing.” 

And she looked at the pegro severely. 

He threw back his head and burst 
forth into roars of laughter. 

“Did—-did 1 glve you dat story last 

week 7” he chuckled. “Did you give 
me a quarter? Well, if dat ain't a joke 
on me!” 

And 

sidewalk 

New York 

gave hin a quarter and 

she re 

left 

cony 

she him standing on the 

with laughter. ulsed 

Times, 

CARDS IN CHURCH. 
They Were Not Uncommon In the Old 

Days In England, 

playing oc- 

in olden days in the 
family pews that 

found in several parts of 

Frequent cases of card 
curred in churches 

hizh or curtained 

were fo he 

England 
A case of card playing was men- 

tioned by the poet Crabbe as having 

occurred In one of those pews In Trow- 
bridge parish church Mr. Beresford 

Hope stated that card playing was not 
ommon io churches having cur 

«1 pews, where those occupying 

them were screened from the observa- 

tion of the rest of the 

and that one of the Ge 5 Is credits 

ed with taking part at a game of whist 

in the church he attended. 

The church at Little Stanmore, In 

Middicsex, has a luxurious room pew 

whi b is approached by a special door 

and gtairea 

The old St 

the great 
busin 

The 
and 

TI 

tal 

CO igregation, 

we 

Paul's cathedral before 

of London was used by 

ag a sort of exchange 

let out to hucksters 

gambling snd cards 

sth sald to been dodulged 

without let or hindrance within the 

thedral. London Standard 

fire 

SRE [en 

portico was 

fu thos days 

re Ix have 

fy 
$53 

£ 

{ting a Bushranger. 

ge E. Bozall's “Story of 

i Bush tl 

file episode In rela 

Mi jel who 

for fool, found the pi 

of the buslirnogers 

jo 

A man 

an inn 

ace in the hands 

Fourteen guests 

arined and 

Michael was com 

pelield to his place In line. The 

busheran handed him a pannikin of 

tes before they took his money. Know 

ing what was coming, he held the pan: 

pikin as if the tea were too hot to 

drink, and when the leader of the 

highwaymen looking away drop 

ped his | of bank notes into it. He 
stood quite and when the bush 

rangers oa his pockets there 

shillings in them. 

qared satisfied and al 

lowed him to go. He carried his pan 

nikin out with him, took his money 

and put it in his pocket without being 

obedrved, Then he mounted his horse, 

rode to the nearest police station and 
gave infor 

ine = 

ted. 

weni io 

were nlready d were being 

searched In order 

fnie ¥ 

FETE AUTH 

was 

quiet, 

¢ to feel 

Were few 

The rolibwira app 

on i 

umtion. 

Her indorssment. 

“Madam.” said the teller of a bank 

in Baltimore to a woman who had 

handed Lim a check to cash—"madam, 

you have forgotten to indorse.” 

A worried smile came to the wo 

man's face, but she took back the pa 
per and wrote something on the back 
thereof 

When again the teller looked at the 

check Io found that the woman bad in- 

dorsed as follows: 
“The - bank has always paid me 

whatever it owed, and you need have 
no worry, Therefore 1 indorse this 
check. Very truly yours, Anna M, 
Blank." Harper's. 

Radishes, 
Radishes originated in China, where 

they have been cultivated for many 
centuries and sometimes grow as big 
as a man's head, In Germany the old 
fashioned country mothers cure hoarse. 
ness and cough with radish julce mix- 
od with sugar candy. The radishes of 
today have no flavor, no character. 
Formerly their sharp, biting taste 
made them palatable. 

An Outrage. 
“What makes you so late? asked 

the boy's parent, 
“The teacher kept me in because 1 

couldn't find Moscow on the wap of 
Europe,” replied Johnny. 
“And no wonder you couldn't find 

Moscow! It was burned down years 
ago. It's an outrage to treat a child 
in that way!” 

His Thirst. 
“My poor man, how did you acquire 

such a thirst? 
“It was dis a-way, mister: When de 

doctor operated on me for appender 
citls he forgot an’ left a sponge inside 

A week later while going | 

  

DO YOU NEED A 

WASHING MACHINE ? 

SOLD 

ON 

THIRTY 

DAYS 

« IT RIAL.., 

Bend for Catalog whi‘ 

tells you all about thew: 

This is a swinging tub machine resting on ball- 

bearing cones, has two strong coil springs to keep 

up the motion, It is strongly made and yet is not 

as heavy and inconvenient as many washers of 

the same style. 

A G-YEAR GUARANTEE AGAINST IMPERFECTIONS 
Replacing Iree of charge any part giving out with ordinary usage 

Sold on 30 Days Trial. 

We Also Sell the i" White Lily ” 
$7.50 and the # White Rose” 

Price . $8.50 

at 

at $10. 

And can Sarai you with a MOTOR WASHER 
under the same guarantee as above machines, 

Rearick’s..... Furniture Store 
Centre Hall, Penn’a 

Nip: ~ yet it gives the steadiest, most 
uniform artificial Light known. 

“Family Favorite” 
LAMP OIL 

Don't buy any old kind of oll —from tank wagons and promiscuous sources. Get ** Family 
Favorite’ from the original barrel direct from our refineries. You are then absolutely 

sure of the best light to be had—bar none, *' Family Favorite’ will not smoke, soot or 
Slicker; will not char wick or “frost” chimney. 
Ask your dealer, 

Barns $0 last drop, full and bright. 

Make him show you the barrel, 
WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO. Independent Reflners, PITTSBURG, PA. 

Also makers of Waverly Special Auto OU and Waverly Gasolines, 

Ore HANS COURT BALE—By virtue of an 
order of the Orphan's Court of Oentre 

County, the undemsigued will expose al pattie 
sale or outcry, on the premises one-half mi 
of Colyer, Pa.. on 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 1908, 1 P. M., 

the following real estate, belag the property of | 
Martha § Parmer, late of Po 
deceased : 

p ur 
of J 

north side of the public road ; ‘thence slong lands | 
of said Henry Shadow, north four and fourtenth | 

ches to» stone ; thenoe along land, late of | 
{anah Moore, east six perches 10 a stone ; thenoe | 

slong same south four and four-tenth percoes 10 | 
a stone ; thence along public road west six 
perches to stone, and place of beginning, con. 
taining twentysix and fourtenth perches, neat 
measure, 

Purpart No. 2 
thenoe along lands 
teen and onehall degrees west eighteen and 
seven-tenih perches to stones ; thence by lands 
of Busan Housman, south fifty-three degrees, west 
eight perches to stone ; thence by residue of 
tract south nioeteen and one-hall degrees, east 
twenty perches ; thence by public road north 
sixty six and one-half degrees, east eight perchos 
to the place of beginniag, containing one hun- 
dred and fift “four perches, neat measure. There 
being erected a two story frame 
dwelling house and other outbuildings, 

TERME OF SBALE-10 per cent. of 
Bonet Jo be pid of soured on dag ol one 
third thereof, Jess sald 10 per cent, w be paid 
April 1st, 1908, and the balance to be by 
judgmen! or bond and mortgage ai one year from 
April 1st, 1909, with interest at 6 per cen. per 
annum. 

WM, FARNER, 
Admr, of the estate of Mari 8. Parner, dec'd. 

No. 1. Beginning at a corner of Tn 

inning pear public road, 
Sarah Shadow, north nine 

  

ARM HAND WANTS WORK~The under 
wanis work on the farm by the signed 

Good references, 
Wiliam %. ive BaD, Fo. 

your 

  

Linden Hall. 

John Coble moved on Monday from 
Page's farm to the stone house on 
James SBwabb’s farm. 

© east | 

ster Township, 

Housman snd Henry EBhadow, at the | 
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We extend to our trade 

heartiest thanks for 

their patronage during the 

our 

past year, and offer our 

best wishes for a Happy 

and Prosperous New 

: 

We solicit the continuance 
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H. F. ROSSMAN 

§ Spring Mills - - - Penn. 

  

Mrs. Hetzel, who has been staying | Iv. 
with Mrs. Keller, returned to her 
home near Centre Hall on Tuesday. 

J. H. Miller, of the Glades, spent 
Bunday with friends in this place, 

Mrs. John Diehl who has been quite 
ill for some time is now able to he out, 

Mise Blanche Tressler, who has been 
at the Bwabb home for several months, vo 
is now at her home in the Glades for a 
week, 

Haturday night Mrs. Leah Colyer 
was taken suddenly ill and st the 
time it was thought she had a par. 
alytic stroke. Bhe has since recovered 
sufficiently to be around the house 
and her friends think that with cares 
ful nursing rhe will be quite well again 
in a few day, 

D. J. Meyer, of Centre Hall, was a 
visitor in town on 

Dying Vo the smrcity of water J. H. 
Ross je running his mill with an 
engine. 
Many of the children wre out of 

school on scoount of the mum ps. 
———— A —— 

Iau NORE of Vhi late William R. | 

; fone Von wi pbs co sale |   
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